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0.1 Over view
Bayesian approaches have enjoyed a great deal of recent !>UCCessin their application to problems in computer vision {Grenander. 1976-1981: Bolle & Cooper.
1984: Geman & Geman. 1984: Marroquin et al .. 1985; Szeliski, 1989: Clark &
Yuille. 1990: Yuille & Clark, 1993; Madarnsmi et al., 1993). This success has led
to an emerging interest in app lying Bayesian methods to modeling human visual
perception (Bennell el al., 1989: Kersten. 1990 ; Knill & Kersten. 1991; Richards
el al., 1993). The chapters m this book reprcsem lo a large extent the fruits of this
interest: a number of new theoretical frameworks for studying perception and so me
imcresting new models of specific perceptual phenomena, all founded. to varying
degrees. on Bayesian ideas. As an imroductioa lo the book , we p resent an overview
ofU1e phjlosophy and fundamental concept1>which form the foundation of Baye s ian
theory as it applies to human visua l perception. The goal of Lhechapter is two-fold:
first, it <;erves as a tutorial lo the basics of Lhe Bayesian approach to readers who
are unfamiliar with it. and seco nd. to characterize the type of theory of perception
the approach is meant to provide. The latter topic. by its meta -theoretic aatme, is
necessarily subjective. This introduction represents Lhe views or the auU10rs in this
regard. not necessarily those held by olher contributors to the book.
Fir st. we introduce the Bayesian framework as a general formalism for specifying the information in images which allows an observer to perceive the world.
Such a specification, however. is only one side of Lhe story of perception , written
from a point of view outside an ohserver's hcau. It characterizes the information
avai lable to observers for perception. not how observers use this infom1aLion. To
ch aracterize how oh scrve r~ use visual information requires a de sc ription of how the
visual system makes inferences about the world based on image data , and 1s the
poi nt of v1ew most commonly associated with information proce ss ing approaches
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to perception. Secondly. therefore, we re•introduce the Bayesian framework in the
context of modelin g perceptual infer ence. By Laking boIh points or v iew. we hope
to hig hli ght the fact that a Baye ian approt1ch provide:,, a useful framework for
modeling both information and inference. and that the element used 10 model in•
forma tion are equivalent 10 those used 10 model perceptual inference. In panicular.
we will see that expli cit models of world Mructure ( i.e. regul ariti es in propc rti e~
of the wor ld) are needed 10 completely characteri ze both the infom1.ition provided
in images for perception and the actual inference. made by the visual system in
the co ur e of perception. The informati on problem demand of us models of the
··1rue•· structure of the wor ld . whereas the inference problem demand:-.models of
the implicit assumptions about 1.hewo rld which the human vi. ual c:ystem relie s on
fo r perceplion.
The introduction is organized into four parts: a qualit.ative fornmla1.ion of the
general problem of perception as communi cation , a bri ef tutori al on the Bayesian
formulation of infom,al.ion, a reconceptualization of Bayesian formulations in terms
of perceptual inf erence and a brief di scusi.ion of omc of the is!>uesinvolved in
modelin g visual perception within a Bayesian framewo rk .

0.2 Perception as communicati on

Formulatingvi ual perceptionas communication providesa usefulmeLaphor
for
illu str ati ng the nature of the infomJation processing prob lem faced by the human
visual system. A geneii c communi cati on sys1em (sec figure 0.1 a) consisLs of a
messc,geset, from whic h a transmitter draws messages.w hich it code. and sends
as signals down a cha1111e/
to a receiver. w hich decodes the signal lo detennine
the message which was sent. Consider how thi s maps onto visual perception (fig•
urc 0 . 1b). For simpli city of di scussion, we wi ll consider the mes age set as the set
of all pos ibl e physical config urati ons of scene in our world t. While there is no
idcnti fiable physical transmiuer. we can con ider the mes ages (physical scenes) to
be coded in the pattern of light retlected from surfaces and projected on a retinal re·
ceivirng surface. The coding rules are the phy ical law:-.of lighLreflection. refraction
and transmillan ce and the geometric laws of perspective projection . Th e receiver
is the visual system. which proces es the pattern of light impin gent on the retina

One can gencrnhl.(:the no11onor "VJ~uulm=ge,"
10 more abstract pmpcnic.\ or n ,;ccne, ~m:has the mood~
1111d
1memionsor b1ologicnlorgnn1,m~.For Mtchabs1mc1me',,\Oges.we mu\! concdv,: of the c1xlcr as including
the processes by which these ubma.cl propcnit!!>are mapped 10 ph)~1cul propcnici, or u ,ccne (e.g. focrnl
expre,~ion~). u~ wc:11,L, lhe image fomrntion procc..,swhich encodes 1hc~cphy,ical propenic:,. In some scn~e.
1hen, the !>CL
of me,~nge~ is detcmuncd m part by cxnclly whn1an oh-.Cl'\'Crwnnt~10 "percci\'c·· Thi~ i~ nm a
llnw In the ffltlJphor , but docs ~ggo:\I cuu1ionin lixmg our notion_,n( "hJI elenrent, ol the wmmuntcauun
mc:tnpl1ormap Ill ~orrc,pondmg l!lcmen1sof pen:c:puon
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Fig. 0. J (a) A general communication system model: A u·ansmitter draws a message S from
a bin according lo some probability law, codes it into a signal r and transmits the signal
down a noisy channel. A receiver receives the noi sy signal, I and attempts to decode it to
determine tb,e messages sem; that is, to estimate S. (b) The analogy with perception - S is
a description of a particular scene in the world. An imaginar y coder codes this desc ripLion
of scene properties in the form of an idealized image. 1•. The visual system receive s a
noisy, band Iimited version of this image, I, which it must use to estimate propertie s of the
scene S.

Lo''decode" the message; that is, it determi nes as best it can at least some of the
properties of the scene which are projected to an image, or sel of images.
Commu nication systems, ar the level of abstractio n used here. seem simple
enough; however, as any comm unication engineer will tell you, the details of most
real systems are quite com plex. The code may not be comp lete (it may not be invertible to unique ly determine lhe 01iginal. coded message ) and the phy sical chan nel
will generally be bandlimited and noisy, so that the signal whic h arrives at the
receiver is a degraded version of the origi nat The job faced by the receiver is, there fore. highly non-trivial. The same is true in Yision. If we take as the received signals
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paucrm, of photon capture (in ,pace and 11me)in the rc1111al
receptor mosaic. we ,cc
im1m!t.liately that the signal is bandli111
1i1e
u and noby. Thi:-is uue to the purely physical (lropert1e,of the imaging procec,s.such a, optical aberration, und diffraction at
the pupil and Lheinherently pmbabili tic nature of photon emission and ab,orption
Mori: noise is added in the tran,duction of light energy to elecLrochcmkal energ)
by receptors in the retina. Even if idcali,cd as being uncorrupted hy these influence,. the received signab arc 1101Cllmpktcly invertihlc. since lhc mapping from
a three-dimensional cenc description 10a two-dimensional image description can
potenually result ma lo,s of ,pcc 1fic1t). loreover. the co<lmg scheme embodied 111
phy,ical image formaLion is inordinate ly compl ex: it include!. highly no nlinear. un<l
,o mc1irne:-.non-local effects: partial occlu,ion of one object behind other,. in1crreflcc11on, between ,urfaccs and c,hadow,. just to name a fe\\. Thu,. 1:vcnin ca,c,
where the decoding problem 1:-.theorl!ticully \\ell-defined. llCtuall) ,oh ing it j:, .in
cxLremcly diflicuh computatit>nul prob lem.
Two related propertic, of engineered communicmion :-yMcrriscan help amdiorme
a rece1,,er\ decoding problc,m: Lhe ,et of mel>sage, often ha, u high degree of
,1atis11cal , 1ructurc. the i...no,,lcdge of ,.._hichcan aid m the t.lecoJ1ngor a "gna l:
and the receiver often docs 11
01require a complete recon,Lruc1ionof the Lram,mi11cd
111e
s,~1gc.but rather 1sconcernell wiLhc. 111n
a1inghigh-level fca1urc, of the mcs,agc
CLhee,i-, tencc of which result from the rcl!ularitics in the message -;et). Consider.
for example. a ,atcllitc sun eillunce ,ystem "hich trm:i...,lhe movemcnh of milital)
,hips and tram,mit..the positions and 1rajectoriesof"L
he ship, to an intelligence 'iLalion
on earth. The set of po,sihle message!. is the ,ct orpo!.sihlcpm,ition, ant.Imotions of
militur) ,hips on the seas· surfaces. Thiesender is the satellite computer/rad io sy,w m
which codes the information and trans.mih II to a radio rcce1,cr on cunh. The i.1gnul
recci,ed by 1he radio operator on earth will be corrupted by noise: thu'\. ,omc orthe
reportc<li.hip:.· coordinates mny be in e rror or may be massing ahogethc r. The ,ct of
mes,:1ges ha, a very strong structure imposed by the coi1,train1s on po-.itfoningand
movcmemof military,hips. Bc,itlcs phy,ical consrr.um, cfor example. on ,peed).
mililttry ships arc often clu,tcrcd into group, who1-cmotions arc very strongly
corrclnted. A wcll-dc:.1gneddecoding sy,11..:
111
. when doing error correction on an
indi,idual ,hip·, motion. ~houkl e,1im:1tc it bru.cdnot only on lhe <.law1ransmi11cd
for that ship. but ,11,oon lhe data trJnsmitted for ~hip, 1n it, group Moreover. the
militury planner, "ho uhimatcly wil I UM~ the infomrn11onreceived may only he
interested in fleet movement,. thus the system could "average""the data for cuch
ship in a group tu produce an estimate of the flect"s motion which i, more reliable
than the c,1imare of any ind,, 1du:ilship · mouon.
The ,ame , i1ua1ion holds for \li,u.al perception. The world hu, a trcmemlou,
amoum of :.truclllre. A simple and obviou, example is that matter coheres into objects. the shapes of whose surfaces structure the light projected to imuge,. Moreover.
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thei.e shapes are not arbitrary, first being clut-;tercd in different classes (landscapes.
plants. rocks . man-made objects. etc.). and wit hin these classes having certain regulruitiei. (mountain s being fractal, man-made objects tending to be ,ymmetric. etc.).
The same ho lds true for other scene properties: for examp le. :-.urface material is
constrained by natural laws, most objects arc rigid, and when they aren't. defom1 in
pccific way~ (e.g. the articulated motion of animate objccti>), ballistic movement.,
folio,, cwton ·s laws of motion, etc .. This 'ilruct ure help, 10 make the information
in images about scenes more reliable than it would be in a lesi- structured world. II
also play::.a s ignilicant role in determin ing wha t scene propert ies a visual observer
might be designed to estimate from images.
The perce ptual problem faced by any vi!>ual system. like the dcc1'XJingproblem faced by the receiver in a genera l comm unication -.ystcm , requires four ba.-.ic
ct)mponems (sec column I . table 0.1) for its spec ificatio n:
(I) The clemcnll>of intere:.1in me"age~ - for, i suul perception the~e are the propertie, of
~ccne:,the.:vi-.unlsy!>lemallempli, 10estim:uc. As mentioned above. the 'itructure of the
environment plays S(imc role in determining Lhi~.but l-O do the functional need/, of the
organism. An e,-celleOLexample i). the imponuncc of surface properties lfl percep tion,
which ari<;e!,1npa.rt from the l.u.:1that maucr coheres into objeLts and in ran from the
fact that the 1-urfaccpropcrttei. of objects determine in )urge part how they interac t \\ ith
each other and with observers(e.g. bnJb roll moreen'iilythan cubc~J
(2) The structure ol the message ,c1: that b. the regularilic, whicb mc~~age, have - fur
, i\ual percepti<,n1hi~is the structure of ,ccnc:-.in ourenvironmeOL(rcgulariue, in object
shape. etc.).
(J) The coding !,Cherneu~ed by the 1ransmiuer - in the context of visual perception, "the
trnnsmiuer'' encodes scenes ui, an image !>ignal. While in some uh~olute seni-.e.one
should model the image signnl a-, the pn11cm uf photon capture over time in retinal
receptors. many prohlerm in perception arc more conduci, e 10high-level descrip tion,
of the :-.igna l. Th" could be in terms of fca IUl'C!. '!uch a, optic flow. image contour.,
or t1::x1ur<."
gradiems. 10 name II few. In thc!-.ecase!.. the coding '\chcmc would mup
high-level feaLUrcsof a scene 10 high-level fr:a1uresof an image (e.g. edge" of urfm:es
map lo contour-. along lummancc discontmui tics in image-.). Wha1cvcr the cai.c. lhc
coding scheme 1-.ultimately bused on 1hc r,hyi,ics of light reflec11on.refrnc1ion not.I
1runsmission and the geometric law!>of perspective projection.
(4) The form of -.ignal corruption - again. thii. depends on what one con~idcr:-.LO he
the ,1gnal for u particular problem. A signa l reprc,entcd as the pa11em of photon
capture over time in retinal receptors \',,OU Id be!"corrupted" hy the uncenuinty of photon
emis:-.ionand capture. For analyse:, in which lhe signal is treated as a collection nf
higher-level image features. the effect~ of physical corruption of the image arc often
conc;idered to be negligible for purposes of ahc problem at hand or are approximated
a-. noise added to the coding of the high-level features; for e,umpk. no1,c udde<.Ito the
orientations or curvaturesof imugc conwuri..
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Taken togelher. lhesc four component..
-. define what propcnies of a scene a \'is ual
system attemp t<;to estim ate in the course of perception and how the!tc scene prop •
ertics ar,c encoded in images. ln a deeper sense. component s (2). (3) arnd(4) specify
the infor matio n content of images; that is. w hat i mages can poten tially tel l one about
the wo rld . otc the role of lhe econd co mponent. the structure of lh e environm ent.
in the <lcfini1ion of infonnatio n. It is no t a second source of informati on wh ich is
··added" by an observer to image info r mation. but rather it is an integral pan of a
specifi c~Hion of what information image . carry about cenes.
Th e di!tcussion so far can be thought of as describing a particular way 10 char•
actcrize perceptual problem s posed 10 an observer. We can ·ummari w lhb in the
foil ow in g statement :
Pert:epr11
ul pmhlems pased rn llll ob.fu,•er ure clwrat'feri-:.ed b, ( I > the pmpati1• ., of the
ll'nrld wh ich 011ob.ren•er makcl i11f
erent·es abo ut (e./l, shape>, and (2) tilt· mfomwrim,
pnwidetl J,y inwg, •s uho11
1 tht1.1·epmpenies, tu determinccl bJ the prior ~,r11c111rc
of rlu
11 orld, the codmg scheme and the fonn of image daw corruptum.

A compl ete charncterizaLion of a commun ication ~ystem abo require~ speci fy in g
how the receiver actuall y decodes Lhe s ignals it receive:,,to determine what message
was sent : Lhatis. how it solves the decoding problem. Analogo usly. we are i ntcre ted
in how an observer sol ve~ perceptual pr oblem!. in the act of percepti on :

An obsen•er's :wlmions to pt•rrepuwl problems are cl,arocteri:l'd b, ( I) rite propt•nies of
tire world which tm ob.,t'n•er makes inferencc.1 aba111,(21 the image clntaacwall y used by
obsen 'er\ as tl1t• bosisfor perr:eprual i11ferem:es and ( 3) rlw tJSllllllJltiom ubnru ,mai:e coding
and abam the pr111rstmcture nf the world used b\' tire observer w make i11Jert•11ces.
The quaJity of an observer's solut io n of a perceptu al problem depends on how well
the observer!.· a,sumpti ons about the world and about imag e coding match lhc wo rld
in v. hi ch it exists: that is. on the si milarit y bet\\ een correspondin g elemcnL-. of the
percep11ual problem and perccpcual ol ution specifi cation s.
The commu nication metaphor does not completely captur e the diffi culty of percepti on . In protOly picaJ communi catio n system s, bolh man- made and biological.
senders and receivers are designed. or evolve. together ; that 1s. the codin g and
decodin g schemes arc designed hand-in - hand 10 match one another. Th e cla,s ic ex·
ample of thi s in the biol ogical domai n i s human language. for whi ch producti on and
comprehension systems evolved together. Moreo ver. the co<ling scheme:. arc ofte n
designed to ameliora te the probl ems impo ed by ignal corrupti on in the tran,;mi s• ion channel (fo r examp le. by adding approp rinte fonm. of redundancy in lhe code).
Vis ual perception. on the other hand. i nvolve the evoluti on of an org~nism 's vi sual
system 10 match the structure of lhc world and the coding scheme prov ided by nature. Un lik e usual communi cati on sysaems. the coding , chcme {light reflecti on and
perspecti ve projecti on) ha'> not been designed a-priori to maximi ze the reliabilit y
of the information tran mitt ed about mes!.agc features of in terc, 1 to an organism
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(scene properties), nor LO minimize the com putational problems of decoding the
signals. lt simp ly exists as a property of o ur environment, and lbe vi ·ual system
has to make do with wha1 nature has provided. All of our experience aLtempLing to
build a1tificial vision ystems tells us that che computational problems or decoding
images are actually quite difficult.

0.3 The Bayes ian formulation o f the problem of perce ption
0.3. l The Bayesian charac terizat io11of info rmat ion

The basic idea behind the Bayesia n approach is LOcharac terize the information
about the world contained in an image as a probabiJity distribution which characterizes the relative li_k
e lihoods of a viewed scene being in different sta tes. given
the available image data. The exac t form of the distribution, ca lled the "posterior•·
conditional probab ility distribution, is detenni ned in part by the image forma tion
process. including the nature of the noise added in the image coding process, and
in part by the . tatistical structure of the world. As we will see short ly. Bayes· rule
provides the mechanism for combining these two factors into a final ca lcula tion
of the posterior distribution. The Bayesian approac h distinguishes itself from other
statistical formulations of information by taking into account the contr ibutions of

both factors to the specification of infomialion. In particular.the approachis notable for its reliance on explicit models of world struct ure. While this forms the
basis for most attacks on the approach, we emphasize thaLmodeling this aspec t of
visual inform ation is a fundamental necess ity. and is always implicitly done, if not
explicitly.
Table 0. L summarize the Bayes iru1formalization of the Llecodingproblem posed
to the receiver in a communication sys tem. Referring back to our original discussion of the four major components of a mode l of infom1ation. we have for visua l
perception;
(I) A formal representationof the scene properties of interest - S. S might include such
thingsas surface shape, object motion.observer motion.the projectedtime of collision
between objects. and so on.
(2) A model of the structure of scenes which defines the prior probability distribution.
p( S). p(S) embodies the large numberof statistical dependencieswhichexist between
scene properties.
(3) A model of image fonnation, which we write as a function applied 10 S. rr(S). JT can
be thought of as an idealizedmodelof image fonnation which incorporates the l:iwsof
light reflection,refraction and emission as well as the laws of perspectiveprojection.
More realistically.,r could be modeledso as to take into account physical effects of
imagingsuch as blur, optical abcrra1ions in the eye and sampling.
(4) A model of image noise. N. which we can think of as being added to the result of the
image fonnation function. I = JT(S) + N. It need not. of course, be strictly additive.
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the relative probabil ity of obtaining differ ent ima ges from thaLscene. 11i:. a function
of the image formati on function and the corrupting noi~e (thus incorporntin g two
of the components of information described above). p( I I SJ is generally referred
to as Lhe lik elih ood function for S. p(S) we have describ ed above, and is the piior
distribution on scene configurations S.
Equation (0.2) is tl1e foundation of the Bayesia n approach lO visual percepti on.
It shows how 10 factor out the relati ve effects on image in for mati on of the codi ng
scheme and noise on tl1e one hand. and Lhe prior structure of the envi ronment on
the other. Consider w hat tl1e lik elih ood function and prior disLribution rcprei.ent
for problems
visual perception. The likelih ood function reflects the noisiness or
the data and the los~ of specilicily impli cit in the proj ection from three dirnen<;ions
to two. Jf the image were uncorrupted by noi se and unaffected by optical distortions. then p(I I S) would be non-zero only fo r those scenes which would project,
under perspective projection, ro a given ima ge I = /: tl1at is, it would select u
set of candidate scene interpretation s for a given imaget. Noise has the eff ect of
spreading the lik elihood funcli on over a larger range of possible scenes. making
the informati on provided by an image about scene properti es more unreli able. The
di ::.tributi on p(S) is the prior probability of different coll ection:-.of scene properties actuall y occ urrin g in our environment. It embodies knowledge of the s1ruclUre
of the environment which constrains the perceptual estimate of scene properties.

or

A good exampl e or a prior constraint is the m,sumpl ion that objec t motions tend
to be rigid. T he rigidit y constr aint is ortcn hard-wir ed into structure-fro m- moti on
models. leading to an effecti ve a~sumption Lhat p( S) = 0 for non-rigi dl y mo vi ng
objects (Ko enderink & van Doorn, 1975: Ullman. 1979: Bennell et al .. 1989). Other
example· of prior constraint s are the smoothness constraint s ofte n u:-.edin co111pu1
er
vision models ( l keuchi & Horn, 198 1: Julesz. 1971: Marr & Pogg io, 1979; Yuille ,
1989). Typically. when formulated in probabilistic terms tl1ey characterize paJ1icular probabili sli c models of surfaces (Szeli ski, 1989). (See chapter 5. by Yuille and
Biiltl1off and chapter 8 by Belhumeur for complet e discussions of lhe relation ship
between smoothn ess constraint s and Bayesian prior s).

0.3.2 A tutorial example
In thi s section , we illu strate Lhe Bayesian fomnulation of an information processing
problem w ith a simpl e example for which we can compute the posteri or functio n
exactly, but w hich retains key simil ariti es 10 real probl ems in perception. In our
example communi cmion system (see figure 0.J.), the set of messagesconsist~ of four
' Trnn~ac1ionuliM
1hem) • .i \Choo! of J)l:rccp1ualp~ychology populan,cd by i\me,-,\\ 11h '"illuston,"' ~Ul'h ai, 1hc
Arne\' room umJ Am~,• 1r.1pc1mllul
"mllm,. referred 10 1hc ~cl nf ,ccnc~ wh11:hrnuld pmJCCIw n gncn 1111ugc
nr imugc~ a..,"cqul\·ulcm cnnligumtion,·• rlttle,1111
. I%01
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Prior di tribution of objects
p(obj I)
tetrahedron

0. 1

pyramid

0.3

prh.m

ube

0.2

Table 0.2.
a the tructure f the world . The coding device used b the tran ·miller has t o
tag . The fir t i · like the to f r toddler. il'l which only ertain thr -di men ion I
hape fit through two-dimen ionaJ hole ·. The elected ~ect is dr pped in a bo
and an fall chr ugh one of t o I ts; trian le lot, , ho e hapc mat he th
triangular side o all the object., r a . quare lot, who ·e ·hape mat ·he. Lhesquare

side · f lhe obje ·ts. Th shape of tbe side of an object whi h face. down d term in i.
whi h 'lot an bje I faJj chr u h. For impli ity, we as!lume tha1ea h ide fan
obje t ha equal probabili
f facing dO\ n. Tbe law · g veming thi'i devic ar'
crudely analogow-, ll the proc . s of geometric projecti n in vision; thu. we refer t
the .. utput" f thi .. tage of th coding d i e (which lot an obje t falls through)
~ an bject'
ilhouelle . Th e nd tage
the coder send · a c I r signal to the
receiver bIDied n th object' . ilh uene: red if the ilh ueue i • a triangle, nd blu
if it i . quare. The final component of the y tern i · are eiver, which we will tak
to be a photodetel;t r which i · ·en it..iveLolhe wavel ngth of LighLil ab ·orb -. The
photodetector ignal whether a red or blue light is rec ived.
a fir t tep 111our anal ·i. f the in~ rmalion pr ided by th ignaJ in thi
sy tem, leLus ignor the color oding and lr at Lhe ilh uett as the re i ed ignal.
The problem f r a receiver d t ting these silhouette i that they do n t uniquely
determine the .\>hape of the bj ct ele ·ted by the tran mitter, mce, unlike th
child' l y, two of the objec~ (the pyramid and th prism) can fall through eirher
of the two lots . r a given silhouette, therefi re, there 1smore than on po , ible
me age which could have given ri. e to the ilhouette. and the information prnvidec..l
by th . ilhou ne i. ambiguou and probabili . ti . The in~ rmalion i hara 1erized
th p 1erior fun ti n, p( 11 = p obj , t I silhouett ), where obj ect i. a rand m
variable. pecifying the objecL hosen by Lhetransmiller, and silhouett is a rand m
ariabl . pecifying the . ilh u tte received a · . signal . r now. we re a urning a
n i el . ignal
the po teri r function i determined b the oding hem and
thepri rdistributi nofobje L . Ha ing pe ifiedthepri r.wetumtoapr
babili ti
pecificatjon f th coding - heme.
0
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d function

p(s ilhouctte I object)
Tl!Lrahedron

Pyrnmid

Pri. m

ubc

triangle

1.0

O.c

0.4

0.0

. quare

o.o

0.2

0.6

1.0

For a given silhoueue. 1he sum of rhe likelihond fu11ctio11rake11rJl'er the
objects (11•ithi11a ro11•) is 1101I. reflecti11grhefacr rhm jixi11Rrh ' ·(qna/ does nor
mak rhe like/ihoodfimcrion a probability disrribwion on ser of po sihle me. . 1ge .
Ft:ri11gthe me age. /10ll'e1•e1; does make ir a probabilit y distribwio11 011the ·et of
po sihle , ig11als,as seen by .,·11111111i11g
11·ithi11a co/1111111
.
Table 0.

W u ·e the lik lih d functi n. p(I I ), t m del the pr babili. Li prop rtie.
of th coding . ch~mc. ince " e ha e assumed rhat each . ide fan bj cl. wh n
dr ppcd in our imaginary c ding b . ha~ an qual pr babilit >f fa ing d \ n, Lhc
pr babilit Lhatan bjecl ill be d d as a given ilh uclle is <;imply Lheproportion
of sides of Lheobject which ha e Lhal. ilh u ue·. ~hapc. ·imple calcula ti n gi :Lh pr babiliti . ·hown in table 0.3.
To obtain th po ·teri r run tion. we com bin th likeliho li function and the prior
di ·tribuli n using Ba c ' rule. giving

p(object I ilhouette) ex p ilhouett

I object) p object).

(0. )

Table 0.4 ummarize. Lh result of cal ulat i ng Lh p terior funcLion f r all p Jo.:ible
. ignal and me age· in ur e ample. WhiJe bmh ·ilh ueues all w 1hre p s. ible
int rpreiations of Lhe object ele te<l b the transmiu r. a r c i er which had L
choo e one and b correct a · often as p . sible , ould hoo · Lhe obj ct , ith the
highest probabilit
ndilional on the . ilh uette re i ed: ~ r a triangle. it " ould
be 1hepyramid. :md ~ r th quare. it would b' the prism .
We now turn to a c n ·iderati n of the efrect · of n i ·eon the p steri rand con ·ider
the full e ample . ystern. includin g Lhc olorcoder and the phoL det ct r re -i er. In
i. i n. wedo not directly receive infonna t ion about Lh geomeLrical shape ofobjcct .
rather, th ignal recei ed b the retin, i. am r indir ctly c d <.Ir m1 fthe shape
inti rmation Lhani. gi en b -;ilh ueu . . In a . imilar way. the tran. milter in our full
e ample cod object in Lhe form of the I r of light it Lran·mitJo.
. I f there i. n
n i: in the coding or in the transdu ·ti n flight by th phot detector. the po. terior
f r obje t.
nditi nal n the ol r :ignal is equi al nl to the n derived ~ r a
• ilh ueue . ignal. with r d replacing triangle. and blue r pla ing ·quare. uppo ·e.
ho\: e er, 1hain ise i add d to the signal. ither in the · der or in Lh photodet~ctor.

/111md11c11m1

J3

Postenor d1 1ribu11on
p(objcct Isilhouette)
Triangle

quarc

1etrahedron

0.2

0.0

pyramit.1

0.4'

0. 12

pm,rn

()J_

0.4

..:ubc

0.0

0.4

Table 0.4 For a gi1·e11si/11011e11e,
the sum of the posteri(lrfi111ctio11
m •cr the
dffferenr object. (will1i11,1 cu/1111111)i.\ I, re.fll'cting rhefact tlwr fixinl{ the
signal, makes th,• po 1erior a prolwhility dis1ril1111im1defined over rhe
\et of po sible me\ .\ll}fe\.
~o that the mapping fr m i.lhouelles Lo re1.:e1ved·olor -;ignal. 1snot one-I -one.

c

lb n need Lo compute a difft.:rentlikelihood function. p(co lor I object). and hi.:nce
a t.lifferent posterior. />!obj ect I color ). ssuming the color n isc is intlepenuem
of the pr es u-;ed to select wruch ilhoueLte matchc an ohjecL. , c can write th
likelihoou function a
p(co lor I object)

= pt color ! ·ilhouelte = triangle)
x p( ilbo ueltc = triangle I obj

ct)

I ilhouette = -;quare)
illw uette = quare I object),

p(color
p(

(().4)

wh r p(co lor I ilho uette) i. de1ermjned by lhc col r nois . Value· or p(co lor
I-ilhoueu e, for the n ise-free ca c and an example n h. ca e an,: tabulated in Lable 0.5. Trwe U'ie the likelihood function obtain d in Lhen i-;y example, we obtain
Lhepo terior fun tion '>hownin table 0.6. me that th noi. h~ the effc..:1or makine. Lheposterior distribution more imilar Lo the prior cti:-,tribuLiun
of hapes . This
reflects the lo.!.-,or reliability of the signat ·.. in nnaii n induced by the addili n of
noh,e. In the limit. a the noise increases, the po!-ileri r distribution approoche-; the
prior di. Lribulionshowed in 1able 0.2. In thee ample we have de!-icribed. the n i:e
ha. al o changed Lhepeak. of one or the di. rribulion' . -;o thril the 1110. t likely int rprctatiun given our e ample n is col r ·ignal arc Jifferc11tfrom tho c obwined
with noi!.c-free data (in fa L the mo ·t likely intcrpretmiorn, given eilhcr ignal are
the same. uggc:ting that a recei er which uses the . lrateg of pi km.,. the mo ·t
ltkely inlcrpretation will don better with the information pro ided by the received
ignal Lhanwnhout ).
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quarc

Triangle

quare

red

0.0

red

0.6

0.-1-

, hitc

1.0

whit

0.4

0.6

Ta leO.

P tcrior fun Li

lor ·ignal

/J(O

hitc

.0

tetn1hedron
pyramid

pri m
cube

0. 16
0. 16

0.24

Tabl

Th exampl illu trat a numb rof p in ab ut Lh pr bl m f i u Ip r pti n
::ind the
· appr a h t chiara t rizing i ·ual inf rmati n. Fir ·t the f rm
f th
ignal ·
impl r lated I the rm f the m
ac
f -.:hat
" and ar a!'>qualit·
r m • n pr pertie~
· n
rom Lhc nature f th
e am
f our e, in our e ample the mapping from me
quit · le. The am· i n I true r the mapping fr m ccn
rt
nd. b th the la k fa
in er. mapping fr m im
ne pr peni and th pre nc f imagen i makelh in~ nmlli
· d
images ab ut s
·nhc
bili Li • In ur e ample. n
uld
different
~e fit thr ugh
in Lh cod r, ut n i furth r increa d
Lh ambiguity ft.here .
.
lfw had includ d a . t llat hap
. t
i_nthe m ssag ·et an
sl I in th
der. that parti
·
uld pr vid unam
n ab ut the bj
c
a
nl Lh .:-1 llat
.
uld fall tbr u h . Th additi n
e ambigui
al c I r . ignal. hil . car hing r
h
in ariants i~ a
d re carch
e hould not b urpri ed t find
e isl in image.. inally,ju ·ta in L
pl . the pri r tru lure f the en ·
nt
pla s a cru ial r le in d tennining th inf nnati n pro ided b imag

ab ul

n
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properti es. In the exampl e. treatin g the lik elih ood function as a characteri zation of
signal infom1iation would lead an obser ver to make irratio nal inf erence1>(compare
tables 0.3 and 0.6) in that the maxima of the lik elihood function occur for different
objecrn than Lhe maxim a of the posterior distribution s.

0.4 Perception as uncons cious inference

0.4.1 Bayesian modef.sof inference
We have described the Bayesian framework as a language for specify ing what infor mation images provide about the wor ld. From this perspective. the framework
provides a way to objectively specify the in fomintion content of images for Lhe
estim ati on of scene propenie~ or more generaJly fo r the performa nce of perceptual
tasks. Co nsid eration of human perceptual perform ance. however. generall y suggests a somew hat different perspective: name ly. the characterizati on of perception
as a processof unconscious inf erence. as suggested by Helmh oltz ( 1925). From this
point of view, Bayesian probabilit y provi des a nom,ative model for how prior knowledge should be combin ed with sensory data @
o make infe rences about the world t.
Speci ficali on of the functions p( I I S) and p(S) fo rm the basis of what wo uld be an
•'ideal" perceptual infere nce device. One more element is needed, however. 10 completely model an inference process: a specifi cation of a decision rul e for selecti ng
ao estim ate of S based on p(S 11).Common rules appli ed in the literatur e include
selection of tlhe peak of Lhe distribution (M ax imum A-Posterio1i. or MAP. estim ation) or selection of the mean of the dist ri bution (Minimum M ean Squared-Er ror.
or MMSE. estimation). M ore general decision ru les can be incorporated using co t
functions to wei ght the relati ve cost of making erro rs in an inf erence (see chapter 5.
by Yuille & BUlthoff. and chapter 9. by Freeman). A complete functiona l model of
an ideal perceptual inference device. then. consists of a model of the infom1ati on in
images, as characterized by p(S 11). and a mode l of the decision rul e to be applied
to this function to make in ferences.
We make the j ump from building id~ I inf erence device to modeling hum an
perception by recogni zing that one can treat the human visual system as mak ing
perceptual inferences on an implicitly assumed model or p(S 11). whi ch we w ill
refer to as /JI,(S 11) ( Kersten. 1990:Knill & Kersten. 199 1). Thi s model incorporates
assumpti ons about image formation and the sLructure of scenes in our enviro nment..
Ln some "ense, one could say that a model of p1,(S 11) (along with a model of
perceptual decision rules) characteri zes the world to wh ich the human visual system
1

Clru.,ic:ll Baye5mn inference in the ,cience~ interpret, probabih1ie, u.,degrees ofbdief . Jnyncs ( 19116)ha., ,hvwn
1h:1tg1\'en,omc elcmcntar~ and rcn,onablc n,~ump11on,nbou1 hnw degrees of belief ~hould be formulu1cd.one

nrri\c, u11hc prnbnbili,11ccalculu,. or n cln,~ nf mono1onit"dcrivuuv~, of th~ calculus. u~ the nppropn1.11c
way
10combine informa1ion 1~1modify dcgn.-e, of belief.
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Fig. 0.3 The Nec ke r cube. The line draw in g ca n appear in onco f'twoor ic ntution s. de pending
on wh ich face is :-een in front. howeve r. iLalway!>ap pea rs as a cube.

is ··tuned·· and in which humans wouOd be ideal perceptual in ference makers (see
chapter 6. by Knill er al .). To demonstrat e thi s. consider Lhe exampl e of the previ ous
secti on. and assume the presence of an observer viewing the outputs of the li ght.
Our hypothetical observer mi ght impli cill y (and incorrectl y) assume Lhat each of
the fo ur objects was equaJly lik ely to fall into Lhe shape sorter. this would lead the
observer to " perceive.. the shape of obj ects based on a posterior funct ion whi ch has
the same form as the lik elih ood functi on (sec table 0.3). leading Lo mo re mi stakes
than if the observer assumed the correct prior.
Terms lik e pri or knowledge and inf erence suggest to many people the view that
perception is strongly innu enced by cog niti ve factors. We do not mean to do so here.
While we readil y acknowledge the possibilit y of cogniti ve effecL<;on percepti on.
this is not what we mean in our concep1ion of percepti on as inf erence. Mu ch of w hat
we refer to as prior knowled ge may be buih into low- level. autom,11ic pen.:eptual
processeswhich Lio not have access10 our cog niti ve database of exp Iicit know ledge
about l11e world . For example. in some contexts. pior know ledge about the world
can be impli citl y built int o relatively simpl e filt ers for the estim atio n or scene
propeni es ( Kersten er al .. 1987; Knill & Kersten, 1990). M ore generall y. work
in neural networks has shown that many network models can be conceived of as
partic ul ar impl ementations of Bayesian inf erence (Go lclc n, 1988; M acKay. 199 1).
Th e pri or know ledge in these cases i s "r epresented" by the connecti on strength
between cooperative computati onal el emems.
Th e Necker cube provides a simpl e example of a probabili stic inf erence made
by Lhe human visual ~ystcm (sec figu.-c 0.3) whi ch is classicall y --perceptuar · and
automati c. Though often used LO illu strate the bisrnbilit y of some percepts. the
more impressive phenomenon is the obv ious one - that we see it as a cube at all.
Considerution of the ambi guit y imp osed by mapping a three-dim ensional obj ect
onto tw(.)dim em,ions showi. that an infinit e number of possibl e polyhedral shapes
could have given r ise to an image of a Necker cube (j usl as multipl e obj ects could
fall Lhrough Lhe square slot in our Loy example). Th e visual system selects as iLs

/mmdu ct11111
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e:-.t11nate
of the shape 1hc most symmctm: of the possib1litte., - a cube. A., simple ac;It
,,. this I'> an imprcs,1, e demon,1ra1mn of the , i,uul ,y,lem \ u e of prior CPO'itramh
on ohject ,hape (the na1un: of 1he prior cons1raints needed for such a percept to be
accurale i1;discussed in chapter 3. hy Richards er al.).

0.4.2 Ra)'esian theorie.\ and levels of exp/ar,atio11
The informu1ion proct::-.singapproat:h to model ing perceptual inference 1yp1cally
leads 10 theories about perceptual ,,mct>ss:1ha1 1s. abou1 the an:hitcllurc and al
gomhms ol 1hc S) stem ,, h1ch makes 1he mlcrcm:eo,;Tlrn, 1, true tksp11e Marr\
pn:scription to build computationa l theorie!- for perceptual prohlcmc; before modeling the proce-.scs which implement 1hc theories (Marr. 1982) One rca-.on for lh1:-.
slate of affui1i.1sthat m<1s1
rco,;earc:hcr<,
have nut had available a formal frameworl.. for
bu1ldmgcomputational thc<)rie, "11h enough -.pcc1hc1t)'10 u,efull) con-.1ram moJel, ol process< more""· 1hai 1s. than infom,al s1a1emcnl',or pnnciplcsJ. Moreove r.
there 1, some confu-.ion about the nature of what comprise, a compu 1a1wnal thcor)',
the 1erm itc;elfbeing rather \ague. Marr \\a.., unclear as to \\he1her a compu1a11on.1l
theory -,bould c.haractcnze the prohlctm po,ed to a pen:ci, tng organi,m or ,oml.!
a,pects of an urganism· s so lution to these problem, . At various time, he ,eems 10
have meant It IO charactcrite one or the other (or hmh I Jn con1,1deringthe Bayc,ian
approach a, a framework for building what we think ot a, comput.monal theo
nes, we have found that a new com:1.!ptualizatmnof Marr\ three-folt.Jhei rarchy ol
levcb of exp lana1100(computational/ alg.ori1hmic/ implementation) ha.-,naiura lly
cmcr!!cd which resolve1,the amb1gu11y.Thic; i., c;ummarizec.l1nfigure O➔ In el>scncc.
Wl~ !>pli
t the co mputational level into two component:-.: thconl.!i.of mformm1on and
rational thi:onc1,of inference '. 1 he fom1er can he though t ot as char:ic:tcriz ing the
computational problem.., po<.ed to JO ob-.en er. \\ h1le the laHer characterize~ 1hc
computati{maJ .t'>pcctsot an obi.crwr'1, soh.1t1on lo thesc prob lem,. Below the 1wo
compututional levels 1:-. 1hc 1mpcmcnta11on level or cxplana11on, which de\cnbe
pmperties of the proce,,e-.c, of pen:eption . For our purpo,c, here. we trea t th1, a,
one level. lhough It ma) usefull) ix' panit ioned ,mo mt,rc. as; ~tarr did . Whal i-.
notable abou1 the rormula11oni, tha1 the Bayesian franwwork apphe, bc}lh IO the
information level of de~cnption and 10 the ration.ii level. By providing a common
language for hu1ldmg theories ol both type:-. the framework ,uppuns a -.tron!:!interaction ~I\\Ct:n theoretical anal),C'- of mfonnation and 1he proces, of modclinc
human pen:cp1ual beha\'lor . Jui.I a\ 11npona111ly.
it prcw1de:- 1he formal tnols with
which to hu1ld theorie, ~1L
1hec,elevels withou 1 necessarily having to make recour-.c
to lllWCrk,cb 1,1cxpl.ina11on. l,ll1m.11cl). the levels mu,1 interact and c.:un,train
\\e haw borrt1"-td 1heterm "1.,111m11l"
h>dmra,1cri1~ Buyc\l:tll lhtoric, oi 111lcrcn..:Imm .1rdutcd prnpmal by
~nJcrwn f l 1NI J 111the:\'001.:,1 ul c,pl~inmi: «•i:11111\cfun, 111m
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theories ofth.e information provided by images in our world for different percep tual

taskst.The form of the function p(S11) which describeso ur environment pro vides a
tbeoreticaJ abso lute limit on the relfability wi.tb whic h an obse rver can make perceptual inferences (Kersten , 1990). A function made up of strongly peaked po terior
distribution s. p( II = /), supports inferences which are likely to be co rrect or to be
made with sma ll errors, while one co mpo sed of broad distribution s doe s not. Secondly. formu latio n of co mpu tational model s wilhin the framework requires making
explici t many ru.!>ump
tions which an: often left impli c it. 11 i!-. we fee l. I.he natural
framework in which to form ulate co mpu tmio nal desc ripti onl- of many problem s. Ln
particular. it clistinguishci, between functionally different aspects of the cornpu talional problem s facing an observer: The nature of the uncen.ain ty in the d ata for
performin g a perceprual task and lhe prio r co nstraints on sce ne struc ture which serve
10 reduce this uncertainty . Thirdly. the framework provioes a mean s forformalizing
experimentally testable hypo theses about functionaJ a-.pects of human perce ptu al
process ing. Building object ive theories of th e infonnation available for perception
and theori es of human perceptual perfom1ance within the ~arne framework supports a strong degree of cooperation between formal. mathematical analy ses and
psychophyi,ical experime ntation.
We have atlempted to inu·oduce the main co ncepts of a Bayesian framework for
modeling perception and have hig hlighted three of its fcarures: that it provide s 1hc
tools for a fuU mathematical description of lhe prob lems o f percept io n. that these
same Looh may be used to build functional model s of perceptual perfom,ance.
and that it suggests a new conceptua lizat ion of perception which provides a novel
structure for asking question!- about percc pru al funcuon. We have argued for the
usefulnesi, of the framework as a para digm for invest igating and modeling human
perceptio n. but have done so at a fairly abstract level, never ac1uaJly discui,,ing
particular npplicaliom, of lhc approach coreal prob lems in perception . The success
or failure o f suc h applicat ions will be the ultimate test of the framew ork's usefulnesc;
and will helpdehne lhedomains to which it is be st suited. We also have not e lucidated
many of the spec ific problems which arbe from co nc;idering perception w ithin
a Bayesian framework. The remaining chapters of the book flesh out lhese gaps
and should leave the reader with a grea ter apprecia tion and understa nding of I.he
approach and its applicatio n to visua l perception.

1 Juyncs (19M6)ha.s ,hown 1hur,ome basic quulillltivc ~ri1errn 1111
how measure, I)[ be lid an: em,ugh 1u derive
th~rmba1'11htic
call:ulu~IN "unc.-rnonotoni,dc:rh.111vc
of Ill a.,the appmpnaremecham,m
for combtningand
mnmpulutmgdei,:rces ol behet. We n:r~r the reader to his p~pcr for a pn.111i
and d1scu,,1on nnd ~tmpl~ nut that
the nit~m1 he pmpoM:s for degree., or bchcl are exm:tly rliloscwhich 1111c
would wun110 Jpply 111mea~urc~uf
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